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AM COURTYARD CLASSIC $12.95 / guest

blueberry & apply cinnamon pecan muffins

assortment of bagels

butter, cream cheese & preserves

chilled orange juice & milk

hot coffee & assorted tea service

AM ENHANCEMENTS $4.00 / guest per item

assortment of greek yogurts

oatmeal with brown sugar & candied walnuts

breakfast potatoes

yogurt parfait with fresh fruit, granola & honey

assorted pastries or coffee cake

selection of cold cereal with milk

AM CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST TABLE $14.95 / guest

freshly scrambled eggs & breakfast potatoes

assortment of toast, bagels & muffins

butter, cream cheese & preserves

sliced seasonal fresh fruit

hot coffee & assorted tea service

*substitute applewood smoked bacon or chicken sausage for breakfast 

potatoes for an additional $1 per person

AM DELUXE ENHANCEMENTS $5.00 / guest per item

crispy applewood smoked bacon

savory chicken sausage links

thick cut French toast with maple syrup
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RISE AND SHINE $8.95 / guest

selection of individual greek yogurts

assortment of whole fruit

granola bars

*chilled bottled orange juice for $1 additional per person

EXECUTIVE BREAK $12.95 / guest

hummus, pita chips, celery carrots

assorted cookies

variety of individual bags of chips 

sliced banana nut bread or assorted baked goods

SWEETS $8.95 / guest

sliced banana nut bread

assorted cookies

individual coffee cakes

granola bars

BREAK ENHANCEMENTS
variety of individual bags of chips and pretzels

assorted cookies

granola and chocolate bars

whole fruit basket

$3.50 / additional per guest
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HOUSE COFFEE SERVICE $35.00

freshly brewed house coffee

freshly brewed house decaf coffee

hot water and selection of assorted hot tea

chilled half and half creamer

$17.50 / per additional refresh

STARBUCKS DELUXE COFFEE SERVICE $45.00

starbucks café verona coffee

starbucks decaf café verona coffee

hot water and selection of assorted tazo tea

chilled half and half creamer

$22.50 / per additional refresh

REFRESHMENT BREAK $5.00 / guest

bottled water

variety of bottled pepsi beverages

assorted individual bottled iced tea

chilled bottled orange juice

PARFAIT BREAK $8.95 / guest

plain or vanilla greek yogurt

sliced strawberries

fresh blueberries

granola & honey

*caned walnuts for $1 additional per person
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BISTRO CHOICE (FOR UP TO 15)
choose one entree: 

roast turkey blt on rustic italian bread

green goddess chicken blt

chicken caesar wrap

grilled chicken and bacon quesadilla

margherita flatbread

little gems Caesar salad

*add chicken to the Caesar salad for $2 additional

choose one side:

sliced seasonal fresh fruit

assorted dessert

kettle chips

lunch includes a bottled beverage of choice

$18.95 / guest

BISTRO MARKET TABLE (FOR 15 OR MORE)
choice of four:

roast turkey blt on rustic italian bread

green goddess chicken blt

grilled chicken and bacon quesadilla

little gems caesar salad

modern cobb salad

margherita flatbread

choice of two:

sliced seasonal fresh fruit

french fries and dip trio

assorted sliced vegetables and dip

choice of two:

sliced banana nut bread

individual coffee cake

dark chocolate and sea salt cookie

lunch includes an assortment of bottled beverages

$22.95 per guest
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SOCIAL SNACKS
choice of three items:

fruit platter

fresh veggie tray with hummus and pita

classic chicken wings and dip

crispy brussels sprouts with garlic aioli

pesto prosciutto flatbread

margherita flatbread

grilled chicken and bacon quesadilla

skillet meatballs

$15.00 / guest

*add an additional item for $5.00 per guest, per item

EVENING RECEPTION
domestic beers | $5.25

regional bottled craft beers | $5.75

regional canned craft beers | $7.10

non-alcoholic beerages | $3.00 each

RED WINE SELECTION
available in 6 or 8 ounce pours

19 crimes red blend      $10 | $13

estancia pinot noir      $10.5 | $13.5

alamos malbec $10.5 | $13.5

clos du bois merlot       $10.5 | $13.5

robert mondavi merlot       $14 | $17.5

estancia cabernet sauvignon       $10.5 | $13.5

dona paula estate malbec $12 | $15.5

crossbarn by paul hobbs pinot noir     $15 | $19.5

WHITE WINE SELECTION
available in 6 or 8 ounce pours

a by acacia rose       $7 | $9

clean slate riesling $9 | $11.5

tom gore chardonnay   $10.5 | $13.5

brancott sauvignon blanc      $9 | $11.5

tommasi “le rosse” pinot grigio $9 | $11.5
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TECHNOLOGY
meeting room rental includes complimentary

wireless internet access

power strips

projection screen

note pads and pens

iced water

MEETING ESSENTIALS
lcd projector $150 / day

tv, dvd, or vcr $50 / day

polycam speakerphone $50 / day

flipchart with markers $35 per chart


